I have an article I wrote about the burning of BRIAR ROSE on the steps of the K. C.Board of Education, but can't find it online yet. (I think I was not on a computer when I wrote it, so don't have a copy to send you. Will keep checking. And Leslea Newman wrote about it as well.

All by RosEtta Stone http://www.underdown.org/rstone.htm

An Interview with Jane Yolen about Briar Rose, and a Review of ...

http://www.underdown.org/yolen.htm

An Interview with Norton Juster, Author of The Phantom Tollbooth

http://www.underdown.org/juster.htm

A Discussion with Bookseller, Book Reviewer, Novelist, and Poet Corey Mesler

"I wish there were more good childrens' books about Memphis and the South."

http://www.underdown.org/mesleriv.htm

A Discussion With Lisa Rojany-Buccieri, a Book Doctor

"Anyone who doctors your book, makes you pay for publishing and printing the book and then says they can sell all your inventory, probably also has some swamp land in Florida they'd like to sell you."

http://www.underdown.org/rojany.htm

and then there are these

http://childrensbooks.about.com/od/authorsillustrato/a/janeyolen.htm
http://wow-womenonwriting.com/38-FE1-YACensorship.html

Censorship Causes Deafness By Flaherty, Gloria P.
Academic journal article from Ohio Reading Teacher, (fall 2006)Vol. 38, No. 1
http://www.questia.com/library/1P3-1461512541/censorship-causes-deafness